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Glossary

1. Birhad : A term used by the Katkaris to refer to a family
2. Koyta : A working unit (consist of two members)
3. Mukadam : Contractor or middle-man
4. Ucha : Loan taken by the debtor from the brick kiln owner or contractors by the Katkari brick kiln labourers or Bhil sugarcane cutters
5. Kharchi : Weekly to the weekly expenses given to the brick-kiln labourers and sugarcane cutters
6. Sakharshala : A temporary shade wherein a school is run for the children of sugarcane cutters during sugarcane cutting season
7  Anganwadi : A pre-school wherein educational, health and nutritional services are given to children below the age of six years including pregnant and lactating women.

8  Ashram Shala : A residential school run by the Tribal Development Department, Government of Maharashtra, for tribal student studying in I to XII grades. The students get food, lodging, uniform, stationary, sports equipments etc. free of charge for 12 years

9  Zilla Parishad School : A day school run by the Zilla Parishad for tribal and non-tribal students, belonging to grades I to XII. The students get uniform, books and a mid-day meal free of charge.

10 Bhonga Shala : A temporary shade wherein a school is run for the children of brick kiln labourers

11 Khopi : A small hut made up of bamboo mat, wherein the sugarcane cutters keep their belongings and use for sleeping. (A temporary hut of sugarcane cutters at sugarcane cutting site)

12 Zopdi : A temporary small hut in which the Katkari brick kiln labourers live

13 Vit Bhatti : Brick – kiln

14 Vit : Brick

15 Lugde : Sari worn by women

16 Bandi : Sleeveless shirt worn by men

17 Wadi : Hamlet

18 Dhol : Drum

19 Mahua Daru : Liquor prepared from the Mahua (Basia Latifolia) flowers, using fermentation and distillation method.

20 Tyre Gadi Center : Tyre Gadi centers migrants bring their bullocks and are provided technologically improved carts (with rubber tyres) to transport sugarcane, they live in large settlements closer to the factory. These settlements are called as Tyre Gadi Centers.
21 Gadi Center : Gadi canter migrants bring their own wooden bullock carts and animals and live further away from the factory. Their settlements are called as Gadi Centers.

22 Doki Center : The Doki center migrants are mobile, they have no assets, they cut cane and load it into factory trucks, stay farthest away, work in groups of 15-20, and are shifted from site to site depending on cane availability and factory schedule. Their settlements are known as Doki centers.